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U Hospital to House ;Radiation Treatment Unit
By Keiko Wakeshima

0

Plans involving the renovation of the University
Hospital to facilitate victims of radioactive contamina-
tion at the Shoreham Nuclear Power Plant should be
finalized by next month, said Jeffrey Margulies, head
of the emergency room staff.

Negotiations between the Long Island Lighting
Company (LILCO) and University Hospital officials
concern the design features of a section of the emer-
gency room to be used as the radiation and medical
treatment facility.

Structural changes include the construction of a
separate entrance to the designated area, shut-off
valves in the ventilation system, alterations in the
water system and installation of showers for
decontamination.

In a letter of agreement last year, LILCO and Uni-
versity Hospital officials designated the hospital to the
back-up treatment center to Central Suffolk Hospital
in Riverhead, the primary treatment center for
Shoreham.

According to LILCO representative Charles Salit,
the Federal Regulatory Commission requires two hos-
pitals available to treat injured workers who may be
contaminated at a nuclear plant such as Shoreham.
There are decontamination facilities at Shoreham but
there are no medical personnel to treat industrial
injuries. In the event of serious contamination, the
victim would be transported to University of Pennsyl-
vania Hospital, which specializes in radiation burns.

The program was initiated by the Radiation Man-
agement Company (RMC) in Philadelphia, a e

Soon Univei Hospital wiH be quipped to handle victims of radioactive cost!mition at the Shoreham Nuclear Power continued on page 9)
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By Geoffrey Reism
On a bright Indian summer afternoon

the Stony Brook football Patriots lost
their first NCAA Division III home
game to the Trenton State Fightin'
Lions, 29-13 Defensive coordinator Ed
Urban summed up the game when he
said, "Experience means so much in
football", in reference to the koms A vete-
ran Trenton squad came back from a
13-0 deficit to score 29 un ered
points on four touchdown passes to spoil
the Pats afternoon. Trenton was led on
offense by senior quarterback Flip
Faherty, who is one of the best po in
280 of Trenton's 317 passing ards as he
pawed at will ag Stony Broos
inexp deensive unit.

Stony Brook head coach Fred Kemp
knew "that we aeeaed to play a rhet
same to beat them", and for a while it
ooked as if Kemps hes Id be met
Stony Brook dio"e 88 yards on 18 plas
aerCK Ting the mg kicqxM but
was to for Mike QurS
ed ptee yard Sidd goal when the drie
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|1 Challenging opportunities are offered in the 1
following areas of business management:

e Finance

* Contract Administration
* Retail Merchandising
* Food Service
* Inventory Analysis and Purchasing
* Transportation and Distribution

Fuel Planning and Analysis
-Computer Systems--
*Operations Analysis :

Visit with representatives of the U.S. Navy
Supply Corps to learn how your degree in
accounting, economics, business administra-
-tion, computer science, or engineering can :
prepare you for an exciting business career.-
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About a half hour later, Watt, hiswife
Leilani, and Thomas Barrack, the ranch
owner and former Interior Department
official, rode up to the fence on horse-
back and dimounte&d Wearing a cow-
boy hat as a small herd of cattle grazed
behind him, Watt read his resignation
letter, remounted, then answered ques-
tions for about 20 minutes.

Watts smiled as he talked to repor-
ters, but his voice quavered from time to
time.

Then Watt, his wife and Barrack rode
off toward the waning sun. Baldwin said
Watt probably will stay at the ranch
through the week. Watt came under
criticism for his remark Sept. 21 that
characterized members of a coal advi-
sory panel as 'a black-.a woman, two
Jews and a cripple.b The Senate was due
to return Oct. 17 to vote on a
Democratic-sponsored "sense of the
Senate!' resolution urging Watt's
dismissal.

Watt, asked whether cotrover over
those comments spurred his resigna-
tion, said, *It did accelerate it."
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Beirut, Lebanon-Two U.S.
Marines were slightly wounded and a
U.S. helicopter was hit by small arms
fire yesterday at the Marine encamp-
ment near Beirut International Airport

Some of the American units were put
on alert as sporadic exchanges of fire
between Shiite Molem militiamen and
the Leganese army continued in nearby
neighborhoods despite the cease-fire in
Lebanon's civil war.

U.S. Middle East envoy Robert
McFarlane met in Damascus with

SyriaWs foign minister in an effort to
strengthen the. cease-fire. Maj. Robert
Jordan, a Marine spokesman, said one
soldier was hit in the heel Saturday
night by a stray round near the main
entrance to the Marines' airport
encampment.

The other American was shot in the
shoulder Sunday morning at the Marine
position near the Lebanese Scientific
University east of the airport, he said.
The two Marines, who were not imme-
diately identified, were treated at the
Marine base and released.

Jordan described the shooting as a
possible effort to 'goad the Marines into
action." He said the Marines did not
shoot back in either incident

Also Sunday morning, a U.S. helicop-
ter parked near the Marine camp was
struck by small-arms fire, but there
were no injuries, Jordan said Warrant
Officer Charles Rowe said several
Marine units remained on alert as "some
random shots" were fired throughout
the day near the U.S. position at the
univesity.

Kwea of engineeriow Ube explosi,
which deated the senior eadship
fo Chunis govern It eae On the
first day of a schedud 18-d p
tial goodwill tour.

Burme and South la o
said Cbun and his wife i di
flew back to Seol, the
remainder of the trip. In police
seale off the aipt before the arrival
and lp e es entering.

South Prime Minister Kim
-hyp hed two - Cabinet

_eetings, decreed a nationwide alert for
the and forhe an t
eency edical team ? a to
care for the South

Rangoon, Burma -A terrorist
bomb -rently meant fir South
''Korean Preident Chun Doo-hwan
ripped through a ial site yester-
day, killing four of his Cabinet minis-
-ters, the ambasd to Burma and
-several top aideL.
- Thezvown so(Burmaand South
Korea said 16 South and three
Blaroeae journalists were killed by the
Z exp at the Marb s kum in

Rangoon inute before Chun arrim!
for the eremony. The said at least 48
people were woundda, including two
Burneme Cabinet ministers and 16 high-
ranking South K are

South Korean officials North
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Washington-Interior Secretary
James Watt resigned yesterday, ending
three weeks of uproar over hislatest ver-
bal gaffe and a stormy 2 1/2 career as
manager of the nation's land and natu-
ral resources. President Reagan reluc-
tantly accepted the resignation and said
Watt would remain on the job until a
successor is chosen.

Watt rode into a cow pasture to
announce his resignation and then
mounted his horse again, joking that he
wanted to ride off quickly if questions
from reporters got too tough.

"I think III mount up again so I can
ride out when I need to ride out," Watt
said after reading the resignation letter
he sent to President Reagan from the

Santa Ynez Valley ranch where he has
vacationed since late last week.

Watt's announcement came on short
notice after his spokesman, Doug Bald-
win, walked down the driveway of Bar-
rack Ranch at about 2:45 PM and told
reporters waiting outside a fence along
a nearby road that the Interior Secre-
tary soon would talk with them.
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By Tim Sheil
State Press Service

Eight students who sued the New
York Public Research Group last
spring, in hopes of getting back activity
money given to the consumer awareness
group, have been denied class action sta-
tus in the case, thereby removing a
nearly $1 million liability against
NYPIRG.

U.S. District Court Judge Lloyd
McMahon denied the eight class action
status, which would have had them
suing NYPIRG on behalf of all SUNY
students, because they filed for that sta-
tus a month after the deadline, about
two weeks ago, according to NYPIRG
Director Marilyn Ondrasik.

Why the plaintiffs, represented by
corporate-subsidized Mid-Atlantic
Legal Foundation, did not make the fil-
ing deadline is presently unknown. Mid-
Atlantic attorney John Collins,
representing the plaintiffs, refused
comment on the issues.

Ondrasik said seven SUNY Cam-
puses were also named in the suit, all

with NYPIRG chapters, and the
NYPIRG attorneys will try to remove
three of those as dependents because the
eight students come from only three
campuses.

The student plaintiffs, from Albany,
New Paltz and Stony Brook, claimed
that forced contributions, viz activity
fee payments allocated to NYPIRG

-after campus referendums, violated
constitutional rights to free speech and
due process of law.

Ondrasik said last spring that if
NYPIRG lost, other issue oriented
groups like gay and lesbian and black
student unions, and SASU, could con-
ceivably come under attack. Still, she
said because the judge "based his deci-
sion not on the merits of the case, but on
the basis of being a month late, students
could sue other groups on a similar
bases."

The class action suit, had it been
granted by the judge, would have sought
repayment of all activity money
NYPIRG had collected since 1972,
approximately $1 million.

Sam Taube I John Marburger

-By Donna Marino
This week has been designated

Alcohol Awareness Week by Univer-
sity President John Marburger. In
doing so, Stony Brook joins other col-
leges J. universities in a national
prograrit 41igned to "increase our
unde about alcohol use and
its effeeQ said Marburger in a
memo released last week.

Toward this end, the university
will sponsor various activities and
programs throughout the week.
Each day, from noon until 3 PM in
the Stony Brook Student Union Fire-
side Lounge, there will be tables set
up with information available about
alcoholism, and lectures will also be
given on alcohol abuse.

On Thursday and Friday the
Department of Public Safety's DWI
program will give breathylizer dem-
onstrations and the Professional
Alcoholism Counseling and Educa-
tion Center (PACE) will be available
for any questions students may have.

-In support of Alcoholic Awareness
Week various organizations are spon-
soring non-alcohol activities promot-

ing its theme. The End of the Bridge
will feature non-alcoholic exotic
drinks all week; Whitman Pub will
feature a talent show Wednesday
night; a dart tournament will be
sponsored by the Graduate Student
Organization Friday night.

Marburger said he has been con-
cerned about the problems associated
with alcohol since he came to Stony
Brook. He called the week "a good
idea so that other people can become
aware of the problems that do exist
and receive important information
about them."

Sam Taube, assistant vice-
president for Student Affairs, said he
is very excited about the week's activ-
ities. "I've received excellent cooper-
ation from the students, [the Faculty
Student Association] and good sup-
port all around. This is the first time
Stony Brook is participating in some-
thing like this and I'm sure it will be
successful. It is important to increase
the whole community awareness of
alcohol and its consequences and to
let students know there are ways of
having a good time without alcohol."

American Affairs. Wood served as
human rights officer in Uruguay 1970-
80 and as economic counselor in El Sal-
vador 1980-82.

Other programs in the fall series
include the following: Nov. 1, "A School
of Soldiers-The West Point Expe-
rience," Clifford Swartz, Stony Brook's
Department of Physics; Nov. 15,
"Understanding, Resisting and Surviv-
ing 'Evil'Nations in a Nuclear World, "
Karl Bottingheimer, Stony Brook's
Department of History; and Dec. 8,
'Peope Resources and Prognostica-

tions, Armen Zemanian, Stony Brook's
Department of Electrical Engineering.

All programs will be given at 8 PM in
the Resource Center in the Old Chemis-
try Lecture Hall, free and open to the
public.

Five fall programs have been sche-
duled by the Arms Control, Disarma-
ment and Peace Studies Resource
Center at Stony Brook.

Les Paldy of thla*epartment of Tech-
nology and Society, the center's founder
and head, will open the series Monday,
Oct. 10, at 8 PM with a lecture, 'YThe
Elusive Comprehensive Nuclear Test
Ban "Professor Paldy will discuss the
issues behind the failure of the United
States and the U.S.S.R. to negotiate a
complete ban on the testing of nuclear
weapons and explain why such a ban is a
-key step in ending the nuclear arms
race.

On Wednesday, Oct. 12, 'Central
America: A Military Solution?" will be
the subject of a talk by William Wood of
the Policy Planning Bureau of the U.S.
Department of States Bureau of Inter-
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freshman class that Carsch said he
hopes to represent is the fear of the
forthcoming mandatory meal
plan. With the addition of the 2.5
foot refrigerator rule, and a 37%
increase in the dorm cooking plan,
the students, he said are feeling
cornered. Carsh said that there
are alternatives to this. "By using
the grandfather clause, all of the
incoming students would have to
obey it, while the present students
would be allowed to keep theirs"
An even better approach, Carsch
said, would be to inform the stu-
dents on how to repair the circuits
if they should break because of the
overloading from the refrigera-
tors. Also, he said, 'If there is a
mandatory meal plan, the food
must get better."

Carsch is against the arming of
the Public Safety officers, "They
don't need the guns, and students
don't want to see the guns." He also
said he feels that students life
could be improved if there were
more weekend activities on cam-
pus. Carsch suggested such events
as, ski trips and day outings.

Carsch said that there are also
problems with the campus bus
service, commenting that the stu-
dents think that not only is it an
inconvenience but also a hazard
not to have the buses running after
a certain hour. On a campus this
big, he said, you don't want the
students walking around alone at
night.

Carsch has club experience as
the acting president of his High
School Law Club and also as his
class representative. He states his
reasons for running as "Less and
less is being offered that used to be
offered. I want to get a voice, but I
need the student's okay."

Brian Kohn
Candidate for Treas-
urer

Brian Kohn's platform rests on
three basic university issues that
he said are of upper most concern
to the students.

The waning option of meal plan
versus dorm cooking program is
one of his major concerns. As spo-
kesman for the Dorm Cooking
Advisory Committee and student
coordinator of the Dorm Cooking
Program he said he is adequately
informed and in the position to
affect changes on the students
behalf. Combining his present
influence with his student council
vote as treasurer, he intends to
fight to keep the cooking options
available.

Kohn argues that the P/NC
grading system is an important
avenue for allowing students to
experiment in a field outside of
their major. As the Polity Treas-
urer he said, he will work to keep
this program intact.

Another aspect of Kohn's plat-
form is his concern over the collec-
tion of fees for damage done to the
rooms in the dorms. Kohn said he
has seen many instances where
fees have been collected and yet
no repairs have been done. Kohn
said that the fees should be col-
lected, but it must be assured that
-services paid for be done.

Kohn stated that his strengths
lie not only in the concerns he will
represent, but also in his experien-
ces that will make him an able
treasurer. Kohn has been actively
involved in Polity in the past His
experience last year as vice-
treasurer has been the best expe-
rience, he said in preparing him
for the position of treasurer.

Kohn also said that he thinks it
is very important that the students
are aware of his plans to complete
a full year in office. Continuity is
essential, he said, to assure that
the job be done effectively. In the
post this has not happened, he
smide

- *For dorm-cooking option
*Retain PINC grading option

*Amure room repairs awe done.
''&." ' - ^ '~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Michael Doroski
Candidatefor Treaurer

Michael Doroski said he would
best be representing the students
by opposing the arming of Public
Safety. Because, he said, there has
never been a great need in the past
for Public Safety to utilize fire-
arms, he does not foresee needing
them in the future.

Doroski also said that the stu-
dents are sensing a push from the
university administration to force
all students to join the meal plan,
run by DAKA. The first unjust
push, which he said he hopes will
be repealed, is the law requiring
that no student be allowed a
refrigerator larger than 2.5 cubic
feet. The 37 percent increase in the
optional dorm cooking program is
also a factor which he said is tak-
ing all options away. Doroski's
platform emphasizes the need to
keep the optional program
available.

Having completed four years of
study at Stony Brook, Doroski said
he has felt the affects of the new
grading system and said he has
found this new method impracti-
cal. Since it is impossible to
receive a frade of A plus, the new
system adds a greater possibility
of receiving a minus grade.

Also included in Doroski's plat-
form is the matter of locking the
dorms at night While he said this
is an important procedure for stu-
dent safety, there should be slight
alterations to enhance its
effectiveness.

Doroski does not have previous
experience in student govern-
ment, but said, "I believe every
student should be involved in Pol-
ity." Doroski stressed his intent to
keep in constant contact with the
students and sid, "Being active is
important, but contact with the
students is equally important.'

As a message to the students,
Doroski said. "I'll give my all tothe
job. 1II be hard working and try
my best Im not goingto make any
extordinary promises, but rII do
my best to be hard working and
trustworthy.i

*For dorm-cooking option
*Against plus/minus _rading

*A'girst arming d Pubic Safety
*For improement olocked dorm
program-

Michael Naglieri
Fresh Rep Candidate

Michael Naglieri said that he
realizes that many of the issues are
the same in most of the campaign
platforms. But, he said, 'I know
that I am hard working," and he
said that is what counts the most
"My campaign is going to consist
of personal contacts," he said.

-Naglieri said that he is con-
cerned that the monies in Polity be
equally distributed between aca-
demic and social events. Noglieri
said that since it is the students
who support the university, they
should have a say in where the
money is spent. "I don't think that
-carrying guns would gain respect
for the university [Department of
Public Safety.] Guns were pur-
chased against the wishes of the

students" This, he said, is an
example of how the university
does things behind the backs of the
students. The taking down of the
ivy from the dorm walls is another

example of this, he said.
Naglieri said he is heard from

the freshman complaints concern-
ing their inability to understand
the teachers and the teaching
assisns. Because of this he said

a tutoring program should be
implimented so that students will
be better prepared before exams.
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Fresh Rep Candidate
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Neal Drobenare
Fresh Rep Candidate

Neal Drobenare explained why
he is running for Freshman
Representative. 'I think there are
if~ue to be addre ed that aren't
being addeased. I want to be an
active representative rather than
one who dispper behind the
doo of Polity. He sid he fools
very otdtain i_

(ontixued or page 7)
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said, but sometimes they are for-
goitten. "A good representative is
going to fight for the freshman
class, I plan to do that,' Berkowitz
said.

The freshmen, as well as other
students. he said. are aKinst the

ing of Public Safety, 'It
tes more of a hazard than a
l; it should be left to the Suffolk
ty Police" The increased pros-

! this year towards forcing stu-
a to join the Dining and
-hen Administration meal
i (DAKA), is also a problem,
are are better ways to get peo-
;o eat DAKA food than by forc-
them." But, he said the basis
going to school is not just
ng."
ustead, Berkowitz said he is
e concerned with the present
lemic curriculum. He said

that the curriculum should be
reviewed and revised so that the
students can be assured that the
classes they are taking are as up
to date as possible.

Berkowitz has been actively
involved in politics. "At 18 I ran
for a seat on the school board in
Farmingdale." Although he did
not win, he said, he did work with
the board and helped to create a
citizen's action committee. While
he hopes to win this election, he
said even if he does not he will still
take an active part in Polity.

Tuition increases are another
area where Droneare said the stu-
dents feel voiceless. Because he
was active in his student govern-
ment in High School, he said, he
has the knowledge to work with
Polity to stoD thes increases.

- (continued from page 5)

but that 'Polity has not taken a
strong enough stand."

Drobenare said that one reason
why a lot of student complaints
remain unanswered is because the
students don't know where they
can go to be heard and because
they don't think they can make a
difference. 'Students can only use
the powers they have if they know
what they have a right to know."
Drobenare said that he plans to be
available for the students to
inform them on what is happening
on campus and where they can go
to be heard.

Drobenare has been in frequent
contact with administrators, Pol-
ity and the campus newspapers so
that he is well-informed and pre-
pared to take on the job as Fresh-
man Representative, he said.

The answer to the meal plan,
Drobenare said, is to provide com-
petition. This way, he said, instead
of forcing the students to eat
DAKA food, DAKA shoud be
forced to improve their service.

"If we had the resources to make
the weekends worthwhile, we
could make the students want to
stay, he said. "College is not just
five days a week, it is seven." That
is why, Drobenare said, it is very
important that the social activities
on weekends be improved.

- ----- --- --- --- --- --I--..... .- -
Michael Berkowitz
Fresh Rep Candidate

Michael Berkowitz calls him-
self, "one of those," a person who
likes not only to see improvement,
but who goes and makes sure it
gets done. As freshman represen-
tative he said that he plans to let
the university administration
know that freshmen are opposed
to many recent actions by the
school. Freshmen make up one-
quarter of the undergraduates he

What's new
at Stony Brook?

Find out, telephone...
SPOR7SUNE

246-7020
24 hours daly

(Patriots sports results
- and schedules)

CAMPUS DATEULINE
246-5990
da~y 9-5

(Events of campus interest)

therefore "the dorms aren't get-
ting all the video money they
need." he said. Ritholtz said that
some colleges were getting up to
$100 per week from video games.

Ritholtz said that many groups
in media services were under-
funded, including the Student
Activities Board (SAB), and Fallf-
est. According to Ritholtz, other
groups that are especially in need
of funds are minority clubs, the
football team and the Program-
ming Services Council (PSC),
which funds approximately 200
groups with budgets under $1200.

If the referendum is passed,
Stony Brook's student activity fee
will increase to $92.50 per student
per year. This will make it com-
parable to other SUNY schools,
according to Ritholtz. He said that
SUNY Albany has a student activ-
ity fee of $92.00, SUNY Bingh-
-ampton - $95.00, SUNY Potsdam -
$90.00 and SUNY Plattsburgh -
$93.00

Polity President Dave Gamberg
said that the p pi increae
would better the campus socially.
(There is an absolute need to
improve programming," said
Gamberg. "Virtualy every organ-
ization would receive a portion of
this inerease.. 7 .

Howeve, Remika Chaiai a
jnior, is op ted the fee
increhse. Whs crazy," she said.

There are already enough hikes
in the fees."

The second referendum on the
ballot is a request by NYPIRG for
a funding increase from $2.10 to
$3.00 per student per semester.

There is a NYPIRG referendum
every two years to see if the cam-
pus wishes to continue to support
the group. Because of the wording
of tomorrow's referendum, if the
proposed increase is denied,
NYPIRG will not be funded at all.

Much of the need for the 90 cent
increase is inflation, according to
Mike DeMartino, local board
chairperson for the Stony Brook
NYPIRG chapter. The money is
needed to help fund NYPIRG's
present staff, including lawyers,
scientists, researchers and lobby-
ists, he said. Dave Kalish, project
coordinator for NYPIRG said that
an increase would enable
NYPIRG to hire another full time
project coordinator. "We're coor-
dinating more than half a dozen
projects this year and it's just too
much to handle," he said. "Stony
Brook is a very large campus. It
needs two project coordinatorsl"

I NYPIRG's current projects
include voter registration and a
small claims court action center.
DeMartino expects to get student
support for the referendum.
"Weve proven ourselves," he said.
"We think it's worth it."

By Andrea Rosenberg
Stony Brook students will have

the opportunity to vote on two
referenda in the Polity elections to
be held tomorrow. The first, a Pol-
ity referendum, seeks to increase
the student activity fee by $5 per
student per semester. The second
referendum is for continued
NYPIRG funding at an increaseof
90 4per student per semester.

This is the first unencumbered
student activity increase in [sev-
eral] years," said Polity Vice-
President Barry Ritholtz.
Although there have been
increases in the past few years,
they have been by referendum, for
specific groups and not a general
student activity fee increase.

While funding requests by clubs
and organizations totaled over
$1.1 million, the budget for this
year was less than $824,000. A stu-
dent activity fee increase of $&.00
per student per semester would
generate an additional $95,000

Ritholtz said that due to budget
restrietins, many groups are
underfunded, especially the resi-
dence halt He said that over the
past four-five years the funding to
the residence halb haw been cut in
half He added that a new policy,
which requirem dormires to
acquire vide machines though
the Faculy Stent
(FSA) is also hurting the doms
lt's a Weer, skHer pJO and

Two Referenda on Ballot
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he wakes up and realizes he can't afford that once
affordable school anymore....sound familiar?

This is by no means a dramatization. This has
happened where both tuition and dorm rent is
concerned. It can (and will) happen if we accept
small activity fee increase after small activity fee
increase.

It doesn't really matter if this increase is the first
increase in several years. A vote in favor of it will
allow Polity to broaden its purse strings until the
next budget comes around and...well, you know
what happens next...we live in a country where
deficit spending and growing budgets seem to be
in fashion.

Instead, it's time to say no to more increases,
and furthermore, it's time to work within the con-
straints of a budget. There are some organizations
which either receive less money or no money from
Polity- where has this money gone? Shouldn't
this be answered first before we say yes to any
increase at all? It's only fair to the one who must
part with this money- the students.

One of the two referenda that will appear on
tomorrow's ballot during the Polity elections is one
which concerns a $5 per student per semester
increase in the student activity fee for Polity, Stony
Brook's undergraduate student government.
While one can easily find as many advantages as
disadvantages in such an increase, the bottom line
still contains the same two words: Bad timing.

Students have passed an almost insurmounta-
ble variety of financial pressures over the last few

years, including record tuition hikes, dorm rent
hikes, dorm cooking fee hikes and the expected
increases of general living expenses. The last
organization victimized students expect to be
-handed an increase from is indeed an organization

of fellow students. Haven't we had enough of
increases already?

Surely, most will say a $10 increase for the
academic year will not be very burdensome to
most students. However, here's a very familiar
scenario: tuition goes up by $50 one year, $100
another year and $150 yet another year- each
time the student is led to believe that it is neces-
sary to put SUNY back on its feet, and many more
are assured each time there won't be another
increase for a while. However, the same promises
are made where dorm rent is concerned, and so
on. Before you know it, the cost has already
doubled. The student is cajoled into accepting
small increase after small increase, and one day

Glenn J. Tavera
Editor-in-Chief

Therem Lehn
oBusiness Manager

son Heen Przewuzman
Associate Editor

Ray Fazzi
Managing Editor

Elizabeth W-mqII
Deputy Managing
Editor

doesn't, we we at We_ providing a
source of notes that we fed will be
beneficial to them. They may clm
that we encourage ca cutting but

thi & btheVIMrh avstey shuld look at the true
roots of the problem, such as poor
motiation and inter which to a
large exent lies with the courze
and instructor. The d-ues of bodh
copy-right infrigeenwt and Om
fact that we are trying to make a
profit, were also biased A univer-
sity profr is paid, in part, toper-
form a sennce which is the
presentation of information, along
with doing the nceeary pae-
work in d. He is to organize the
information and present it in such a
way that others can Mom it But the
information, for the most po , is
not hi, rather it is based on the
firdnW of countn other scient-
ists and rarchers who hawe dis-
ored it. This a ecily true for

the introductory cour. We at EZ
Note are provWing a similar *-
vce. We are atepingtoorganize
the vaIt body ot is

J course, into a dear, meankWW
format. We how not taken crei
for any of the n we how
written and we sure that fr
Wary course we offe, we idertify
the current lectu Wr. We re simpy

providing a dear, forated da
Orwpin as a ervite

One IMa anitique Oma we find

amusing is the complaints about
our spelling and other errors. There
isn't a student on campus who
hasn't bean in a caaa where the

istructor made a mistake while
preeentig the material and there

isn't a It who hasn't made a
ia while joting down notes.

We freely admit a we do make
some mistale. o ver, to su-
goot tha using Cliff or Monarch
Notes in ordr to paw such a
courae as BK0 161 is not only ludi-
crous, it is also misleading. Even if
such note were ailable, they
would not be ashe to follow each

Iemstes' sytabs -and would
present inffomation that might
doe from what is being taught. As
far as our spelling mistakes go, we
aren't the only ones to make mis-
takes. To rae a point, and not be
critical, the artide written on Oct. 3
co-Untaed ight spelling mistakes,
indcluding my name.

In dosing, I would like to point
out tht you're mising the most
impor tant this of the
students. Since both the adminis-

ban and m caim to ha" the
Atudenm' beat intee in mind, I
Ieal we should hor from them
ether in * r undum or in the
paeps of the tatesman.
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Dismayed With
Criticism of EZ
Note Service
To the Edator:

I would like to thank your reporter
for what I felt was a fair report on
such a controversial issue. We, at
EZ Note, try extremely hard to pro-
vide what we feel is an excellent

seviefor the students here at
SUSB. Although we can't change
the overcrowd conditions or the

compexity of the courses, we
It. to make them more beara-

ble. Our notes were nee intended
to roplace course aendanee, and
novrwill be. Hwer,wefeW that
the service we provide allows the
student to learn much more by ena-

bling them to listen and think about
what's being taught, rather than

scribbling like mad in order to got it
written down. This service is epe-
cially beneficial for foreign stu-
dents who find the English
language difficult

Although I am not aupri at
the clamor raised by the admin'
tration, I am dswaryed at their rea-
Boning. They claim that our notes
will nour the cutting of
lose". Need Ad be reAdinde

that class cutting is quite prealent
aJoad. A good t will aend
classes reguerly raarea of this
service. For thei stude«nt Ou

Lice.---- For WstudentW SyhE
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Anytime

It takes more than 16
months of intensive

that most of the men
who operate the
reactors in privatetraining to become a

fully qualified officer in
the Nuclear Navy. You
begin with four months
of leadership training.
Then as a Navy officer
you get a full year of
graduate-level training
unavailable anywhere else at any price.

Navy training is based on more than
1900 reactor-years of experience. Right
now the Navy operates over half the
nuclear reactors in America. And the
Navy's nuclear equipment is the most
sophisticated in the world. That's why
your Navy training is and must be the
most sophisticated in the world.

As an officer in the Nuclear Navy,
you have decision-making authority
immediately. You get important manage-
ment responsibility __ _
fast. Because in the -rI NAVY OPPORTUNIT

Navy, as your knowl P.O. Bow 5000 Clifton.'.
edge growb, so does 0 Pleam send me mor
your responsibility. becoming an officer in tl

; Your training and N ,*-ra -iPW-
experience place you | ^
among the country's - sty

most qualifiedprofes- ^' i'
SIOmals. (No surprse I $sAI_

industry started in the
Nuclear Navy.)

It takes more time
and more effort to
become an officer in the
Nuclear Navy. But the
rewards are greater, too.

The rewards can begin as early as
your junior year in college. Qualify, and
the Navy will pay you approximately
$1000/month while you finish school.

After four years, with regular
promotions and salary increases, you can
be earning as much as $40,500. That's on
top of a benefits package that includes
medical and dental care, and 30 days'
vacation earned every year. More
responsibility, more money, more future.
So, if you're majoring in math,
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engineering or the
physical sciences, and
you want to know more
about a future in
nuclear power, fill in
the coupon.

Today's Nuclear
Navy is an opportunity
like no other in the
world.

I.FS

U Hospital To
Souse ]Radiation
Treatment Unit

-(ontinued from paOe 1)
Jion that spe-

cializes in establishing
facilities to handle radiation
injuries. LILCO will be fund-
ing the program which Margu-
lies estimated to be about
$9,000 in renovations. The pro-
gram also includes training
sessions for all emergency per-
sonnel, including the Depart-
ment of Safety and the
housekeeping staff of the
hospital.

There have been two training
sessions thus far with members
of the RMC. More sessions are
planned in addition to drills
which will be held twice a year
to practice emergency
procedures.

According to Salit, Univer-
sity Hospital was chosen for its
proximity and its reputation.
'LILCO is seeking out the best
in medical care," Salit said.
Margulies believed that the
hospital was chosen because it
is the "referral center for all
other hospitals in Suffolk
County."

University Hospital's invol-
vement in the program in no
way reflects their stand on the
Shoreham plant, Margulies
said. As the director of the
emergency room and chairman
of the Hospital Disaster Plan
Committee, Margulies said the
hospital emergency room could
never turn away an injured
person. By having these facili-
ties, the hospital could treat
injured persons who are also
radioactivly contaminated.

Group Formed
To Study

Police Abuse
The Polity Council has estab-

Aished a task force to gather and
review information on instan-
ces of abuse by Department of
Public Safety officers, The task
force, coordinated by under-
graduate George DeFazio, is
called the Persons Entitled to
Action for Conscientious
Enforement (PEACE).

According to a memo from
Polity, students and others will
have the opportunity to relate
personal accounts and voice
disontent with enforcement
policies of Public Safety.
"DeFazio has asked that
anyone connected with the
administration of Public Safety
not attend the [meetings] me
that an ntmosphereof confiden-
tiality may be achieved," the
nmemo says. Polity attorney
Camillo Giannitassio Will also
be pent to ride le ul ui-
dtonce OB ntter of enfrce-
ment pIcdre W

The tos fo1 Will howd i
first-`_ Wed- 4 oct.
12 at 9 PM, in room 214 f the
S B Student Unin.

s aRbHRftGy
cares about you

fi

Mavy
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Paul Gruvman
Tabler Quad/Douglass
College

5 As Polity Senator, my main objec
tives would be as follows:

A) To establish a greater interac
tion between the Polity Senator and
the building he represents. In the
past I personally have had little or no
contact with my building senator and
thus no means of voicing my opinions
to the student government.

B) To represent the students in
Douglass College in all decisions on
policy. I would in effect act as a
sounding board for my constituents.

C) To form committees which
would investigate and act on various
topics of importance, including the
funding of campus clubs and organi-
zations, as well as building activities,
and lastly to bridge the gap which
presently exists between the student
body and Polity.

Gerald Seegars
Kelly Quad/Kelly E

I am running for the position of
Building Senator for Kelly E. I hope
to ensure that the basic rights and
priviledges of the student body are
fully carried out, and I see the Senate
as a vehicle to carry out my wishes. I
am committed toward progression
and I am confident I can perform the
chores of the Senate satisfactorily.

I welcome my fellow students to
speak to me about their views and
wishes about their Stony Brook expe-
riences. I feel that this will be a
rewarding experience for me and I
know I can contribute valuable
insights to the Senate and Polity in
general.

Brian Kurland
Tabler Quad/Dssglass
College

I am interested in holding the posi-
) tion of Senator. I would do an out-

o standing job, due to past experience
_ as Senator, my open mindedness and
o the fact that I will always be availa-
3 ble to my constituents

o Neil Caren
.gG Quad/Irving College

I
: I. Neil Caren, am running for Irv-
z ing College Senator to represent the
5 residents of my building.
(A One of my goals is to maintain the

dorm cooking program.

Linda Dritt
Roth Quad/Hendrix
College

I feel that one of t main problems
at SW Brook is that the students
get limited expowretoewh other. As

'0
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Senator, I would like to see more
activities that will introduce the stu-
dents to diverse social and political
outlooks on campus. I would also like
to see a more unified student body
and will strive to make sure that the
students are aware of what is hap-I *

Christine Casey
Tabler Quad/Sanger
College

^-- * Personal Instruction \
* Used Equipment \

IARKROOM
SUP1

{^.,+oh . mI
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pening on campus so that I can make I am running for the position ol
their opinions on the issues known in Polity Senator of Sanger College
Polity. In short, what I want to pro- because I care a great deal about the
mote as Senator , is getting the stu- needs and wishes of the residents in
dent body to be more acvtive by my building and feel that I would do X
making Stony Brook a more interest- well in representing them. s
ing and fun place to live. During my three years at Stony 4

Brook, I have been an active member j
* of the campus community and have a .tlJohn Weiburg variety of experiences in dealing |j|

Kelly Quad/Kelly D w i th s tu d e n t li fe. For example, I w as 2a resident assistant for two years in !
Irving College, an active member of ,,

T _k J' t « v ... ... the collegre's legislature and nro-
-L nave aecaea to seek the position . ---- - --_ --

of Building Senator because of my gramming^ committee, a board
interest in government and the need I memb e r and a ct in g s ec r et a r y fo r

feel to get involved in the student SS A B ( 19 83 ) a n d w as t h e Assistant
affairs at this university. Producer of Programming for the

As Senator, I will make apointof it 1 9 83 F all F es t. I h av e also partici-
to see where Polity funds are going p a ted In o th e r campus activities and
and that Kelly D gets its share. I will e n joy he lp ing s tu d e n ts a g r eat d ea l .., ,, . * ~~~If I become the the Polity Senator
make myself available to listen to the f S Col le Ife t h a I willstudents needs and to make it known fo r s ang er Co ll eg re I feel th atI w i llto Polim i. keep t h e residents in the building
I am against theyuniversits plans w ell in fo r m ed ab o u t i ss u e s in th e i r

for a 37 percent increase in the dorm btude nttovernme nt well as do my
cooking fee and a manditory meal b u t to m ee t the i r needs.
Dlan for freshMeW T w;11 An 16.- T

can to [make certain] that they do not
get approved. I will also do all I can to
join the fight against the planned rise
in tuition. What we get, and what we Susan Schoenfrank
pay for are two different things. The H Quadl/James College
cutback in services that this univer-
sity has already seen has been too
much. On a final note, I will do wha- Are you angry because some of thetever lies within the best interest of doors to this building are locked? Ithe students which I wish to repms am, and that's why I decided to runent and to keep this university ne the for the Senate, representing Jamesfinest learning centers in the College. If given the chance to havecountry. my voice heard, I will let everyone

> ; - ; ; ~~~know what to think about this issue
which directly concerns all of us asDavid M. Durst well as our friends.Tabler Quad/Drei-ser My name is Susan Schoenfrank. Iam a sophomore at Stony Brook and aCollege -James College resident. If elected, I

-will do my bet to see that the doors
are not locked and our friends can beIf electe to the position of Senator welcome to and visit with noI hope to ensure that all decisions inconvenience.

made in the Senate are in the best
interests of the residents of Dreiser
.College. Furthermore, I hope to see to
it that every racial, ethnic. religius Anthony Tesorirand social group is treated equally in rietrall facets of life in Stony Brook. H uad/James Coll.

As James College S3enator, I wouldEgran Gernty like to see the Dorm Cooking Pro.Tabler Quad/Dreiser gram leftas a re sona le opIo for
xColieve alo think Polity should proet the

= g ~new limitations on refrigerator
A, Ecan Gerity, if elected will I am als oppmed to th choitg ofwrk for myr building. I will support my campus be at Ats until a newMYu activties that wil benefit my drinking establishment is oon-building. I will spotmy building 81r uekd to replae the Henry Janusand srive to anhcne it. Pub.
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major part of their lives, it is the respon-
sibility of the Stony Brook student
government to recognize the needs of
these people and acknowledge their
commitment to student life. I also plan
to devote myself to representing all
members of the university community
in every aspect in which the student
voice is heard.

Meryl Lisa Wenig
Commuter

I promise if elected as commuter sena-
tor for the Fall 1983 to help improve
commuter life on campus. I hope to not
only involve a greater proportion of
commuters in Stony Brook's activities,
but to increase these activities as well.

William A. Crucilla
Commuter

In the past commuting students have
been disenfranchised from the political
processes of this university. By being a
vocal and active member of the Polity
Senate, I hope to make a significant
change in this deplorable situation.

Dennis J. Callahan Jr.
Commuter

As a commuter senator, I, Dennis Cal-
lahan, hope to make the campus aware
of the problems facing commuters of our
campus such as parking facilities, (two
hour waiting periods for monthly gar-
age tickets which could easily be taken
care of through the mail.) I also feel that
the commuters need to have a greater
voice on campus and I hopr that I can
help amplify this voice.

David Holtzman
Commuter

My name is David Holtzman and
there are many things I will accomplish
as a senator for the commuters. My
primary goals are as follows:

1) Increase student awareness of Pol-
ity as an instrument to improve the edu-
cation they are receiving and the
conditions they are learning under.

2) Improve the food service by intro-
ducing competitive bidding for the var-
iety of concessions in the Union.

3) Get the additional money for the
improvement of the shelters for commu-
ter students waiting on the Engineering
Loop.

I am also involved with other campus Faron Lawrence
organizations and activities such as Pol- Roth Qiad
ity Hotline, WUSB and I-CON. v a a

If elected, I feel I can do even more for I have decided to contest this position
students this year. I will fight against because I am of the opinion that Polity
new administration policies such as the can perform a lot better with the right
refrigerator size reduction, arming of people with the right ideas active in its
Public Safety and the increases in the decision making process. I am one of
dorm cooking fee. those right people. I feel very confident

L dia Tery- about this. After making a criticalLydia Tery observation of Polity, I see clearly areas
Stage XII/Greeley College which need to be improved and after

My name is Lydia Terry. I am run- v e r y d e ep a n d careful thought on these
ningforSenate.SincethedayIarrivedI areas, I am ready to put myself in a
have noticed noticed a need for students position to affect these improvements.
to be represented in the student Among many other areas in which I
government - plan to gear efforts, these are just a few:

I feel that Polity is not responsive 1) T h e allocation of more funds to
enough to students' needs. If elected I buildings for social and academic
promise to see that Greeley students are projects.
brought to the Senate. Additionally I 2) Equal opportunity and considera-
will communicate the goings on of the ti o n in regards to funding for all clubs
Senate to the people I represent. a n d organizations regardless of race,

a-,«~~~~ : color, religious beliefs, etc.
Mike Serres 3) Try to upgrade student services by

H Quad/Benedict College strengthening presently existing ones
and introducing others.

Hello, my name is Mike Serres and I 4) Try to find ways of creating a more
am running for the Senate representing together and sharing atmosphere for
Benedict College. There are many issues graduate with undergraduate students
concerning Benedict and its residents. and vice-versa
It is my hope that I would be able to If I am elected senator, I promise to do
address these issues to Polity on themy utmost best to contribute your-the
behalf of BenedictSoal f Beediict 1 dstudent's- well-being and success hereSome of these issues include: at Stony Brook.

1) Dorm cooking- in the past, indi-
viduals living in the dorms have had the Hal Goldberg
choice of whether or not they wanted to Sto XII
do their own cooking or be part of theS age
dining service. Next year a new rule will My name is Hal Goldberg. I am a
go into effect stating that students will sophomore currently living on campus
not be allowed to have large refrigera- in S t a ge XII, A. I lived in that same
tors in their rooms. It is my belief, and building when I was a Freshman and I
the belief of many residents, that this is c a r e a lo t ab ou t w h a t happens to it. What
an unjust rule. The reason given for this my b a s i c purpose is in representing my
rule is that the large refrigerators use building to your senate is merely to
too much electricity. I believe that this at t e n d meetings and report back to my
rule would force students to join the ledge what is going on so that we as a
meal plan. The refrigerators that would group may act knowledgably in helping
be allowed are undersized and would be ourselves as well as others towards the
unable to hold the amount of food neces- pursuit of happiness, well being, and
sary to stay off the meal plan. prosperity that we as American citizens

2) Video games- in the past, Bendict a r e obligated to.
has had a contract where Benedict was I a m a l so minoring in Political
allowed to keep 50 percent of the profits Science which makes me extremely
made by the machines. Last year Bene- interested in seeing how your legisla-
dict made about $1,500 from these t u r e works in addition to becomingone
machines. This year FSA has taken of the cogs in the machine which make it
over. Bendict is now given the flat sum w o r k ; and if in this process I find that
of $1,000. I fail to see the reasoning there is something that I might do
behind this. Clearly this is an injustice to tohelp t h e senate to work more effi-
Benedict and its residents. ciently legitimately I will do my best to

3) Student Activities Fees-the pres- d o t h a t thing.

ent distribution of the Students Activi- Joseph A Moriarty Tr
ties Fees is such that Benedict and the ^ P A VA a J
rest of the dorms receive a very small Commuter
portion of the fees. Most students don't If elected senator representing the
even know where their activities fees commuters of this schoolI pledge to
are going to. If the fees are raised again abide by the rules under the Stony
this year chance are that Benedict will Brook constitution.I will be fair and just
receivelittleornoneofthesefees. Atthis in my decision making process and
point there are not too many things that strive to achieve excellence within Pol-
I can promise. There is one thing tht I ity. As a senator. I hope to work success-

: am confident of- if I am elected Bene- fuly so we may attain the highest goals
· diet Senator I will make it my job to p-si-ble.

keep the people living in Benedict s i
t informed of the isues iaffecting them. I Dmnah Peng

w will make it a point to get the opinons Commuter
r and sentiments of the residents on an
. important isue before voting on it. I run on a platform of increaed invol-
I After a decision has been rended I will vemnent in the planning of camnpus activ-
r report it back to them, always trying to ities by commuter students. With 6,000

keep them in light of the ie commuaters making Stony Brook a

Joseph Schnur
Commuter

I Joseph Schnur am running for the
office of Polity commuter senator with
the goal of increasing the role and input
of commuters in the student govern-
ment and campus affairs.

Commuter issues to be adressed:
Parking regulations, bus service, fund-
ing of Commuter College, overall servi-
ces for commuters.

In addition:
A re-evaluation of academic standings,
the arming of Pubic Safety.

Roy Itzkowitz
G Quad/Gray College

Our voting group (18-24) is in the low-
est in participating in state and national
elections. Our school gets budget cuts
because we do not voice our opinions col-
lectively in the vote.We must hold our
representative accountable in order
that we are known when budget cuts are
discussed. The same apathy applies to
Polity elections. We must all vote and
put people in office who will be held
accountable. I am one of those people. As
Gray College senator, I will strive to
answer your questions and ask ques-
tions for you. I will strive to get Gray
College the things it needs.

Dawn M. Heitmann
G Quad/Ammann College

I feel that as Polity Senator of
Amman- College I could do a good job. I
am very active in the dorm legislature
and would like to expand the scope of my
activities to the entire campus. I believe
that it is important for students to speak
out and be represented throughout the
entire campus. I know that I can repres-
ent my building well. Please accept my
petition for Polity Senator.

Lisa Sugrue
Roth Quad/Mount College

Mount College needs a representative
who is open, honest and outspoken;
someone who is actively involved in in
the Mount College community through
its legislature program board and Mr.
Bill's committees; someone with leader-
ship experience and ability such as hav-
ing been yearbook editor at S.C.C.C.
and a member of the General Insitu-
tional Search Committee for Spring of
1983 here at Stony Brook University;
finally, someone who will speak out for
the Mount College community. That
someone is Lisa Sugrue. Step toward
Mount College and vote for your best
interests; vote for Linda.

Michael Botwin
Roth Quad/Gershwin
College

I have been involved with Polity since
my earliest days on campus. LAt year I
served as Gershwin representative to
the Polity Senate. During that time 1
fought hard to ensure that the needs of
Gershwin residents swere heard in the
Sate In addition to just attending
Senate meetings, I also served on the
Special Senate Select Commttee whicb
had a lare input to the final Politj

Lbmndt

Ron Glick
Kelly Quad/Kelly A

My name is Ron Glick and I am
running for Polity Senate. I am run-
ning because I:

am fed up with [the university]
administration hassling people on
the dorm cooking program.

am interested in seeing the stu-
dents represented fairly in university
issues.

want to ̂ ee if we can get somefhm-
damental absurdities changed so
that the university can be a more live-
able place.

If you have any questions ask me
Ron Glick, Kelly A 026C.
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LING CLUJB MEETING
Every Tuesday at 5:30 PM

Union Room 216
Plenty of Fall Sailing Left

For Everyone!!
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Tickets on sale Monday Oc
Reserved $8 Students $11

neral Admission $6 Student

TOKYO JOE'S,
tony Brooks Only Dame
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Doors open at 10 pm
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Every Monday 12:30-1:30pm
iin Library, Third Floor Common Room(N)
kRE WELCOME TO ATTEND, WHETHER
[AN SPEAKING OR JUST INTERESTED IN
PHE LANGUAGE, PEOPLE-OR FOOD.
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DITATION" Tuesdays at Union Rm. 223
ecture on Meditation techniques by
prominant speakers every Tuesday. -
nission is FREE-ALL ARE WELCOMEI
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DOCTORS OF OPTOMETRY APPOMINTENT

- VSUAL THERAPY
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Sway Brook, N.Y. 11790
Tel. 751-3781

USTEN TO YOUR IBODY, / <
If something is going wrong, t

it'll tell you. A

IL
SMU fKET CHIRPACTIC I

274 Rte. 25A, Setauket
75 1-8808

CALL FOR AN APPOINTMENT

IF YOU SUFFER FROM:
headaches, blurred vision, dimne-s. nock pain.

09M muscels, muscles and jopnt pain, lower back
pain, pain down "se. sport related injuries.
PERHAPS IrS TMIE FOR:

BROOKHAVEN
CHIROPRACTIC

CENTER
DR. EDWARD A. SCHER

191 Norwood Ave. Port Jeff. Station
- 473-8711
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PAIN IS THEWARNING SYSTEM OF YOUR BODY
|F~~- mNWE RMHOHSNAPI OE

IF YOU SUFFER FROM HEADACHES. NECK PAIN &t LOWER
BACK PAIN

LISTEN TO YOUR BODY & CALL FOR AN APPOINTMENT.
'WHY SUFFER NEEDLESSLY?

736-4414
-FREE CONSULTATION & PRELIMINARY SPINAL EXAM

-MOST INSURANCE ACCEPTED AS FULL PAYMENT

Sut-4No chre to you if st~i covered under pa olcy
Fculy & Enmpoe-e Your «ate ptan Iad.p

Coram-,ekden Chiropractic Office
Dr. David J. Ben-Elryhu. DC

248 Mkidt Country Rd. Seklen, NY 11 784

CA

tAD I R ECTORY
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CWS student needed. Uniersity
Counseling Center -6-2280/1/2.

d for HELP WANTED: Regional firm
Must now hiring local college students
dlent. (permanent L.I. residence). P/T.
Andy Flexible hrs. Starting Rate: $6.75.

Mushm use of car. Call 4-7 PM
to arrange interview. 681-1066,

f mar- " ext. 750.
rent a
artmt. FOR SALE
Jon or
)II Call FOR SALE: Marcy Monster Bench
ys 12 $120, 75 Ibs. iron, two 2S IDS.

vinyl plates, Dunlop Maxply tennis
racket (unstrung) $35, used
squash (Grays) and tennis (J. Kra-
mer) rackets, squash balls (W-
dot), Ross Force I Mountain
bicycle $245. If interested call
Dorian J. 6-4407.

Ful- FOR SALE: complete component
l ul stereo system. Sansui Turntablea rry s (Audia Technique cartridge). San-

k sui 40 att receiver. Sound
Shaper 15 wat, 20 band equal-

- izer. Akai cassette deck (with
/ar Dolby). Realistic 8-track. Two (top
kura 

o f th e line) J V C 1 2 0 w a tt
(e

a c h )S 200 speakers. All 1981-82 models. All
Pe info for $900.00. Weekdays after 6
Corona PM. Wil break if have to. H-Quad

Jim 246-6356.

correc- 1973 OLDSMOBILE vistacruiser,
uston MUST SELL. Excellent running

Itht condition. FM/AM, sunroof,
,ends. $600. Call after 11 PM. 246-

8506.

GOLF CLUBS, spalding Pro mde
irons 3, 5, 7, 9. One and three
woods. Putter bag induded4.NM,
Call Jim 246-3690, 12-4 PM.

1978 SUBARU 2DSD, 5 spds.
Mechanically A-1. Excellent in
and out. Radials winterized
$2750. 47-071B.

SERVICES

EZ NOTE lecture service. We are
offering clear, concise typed notes
for 810 151, Chem 131 and PSY
| 103. Section 1 or 2. The cost is
only $35. For the sMester, pos-
tage, handling and back notes
included. Don't waitl Mail to PO
Box 891, Lindenhurst, NY 11757.
Money Bace guarantee if not
pbeasedl

NEIL PRIMACK therapeutic and
Swedish massage. Polarity,
Reftexo019y, Acupressure. AMTA
certified Sliding Fee. Call 751-
3897.

RESEARCH PAPERSI 30e-pag
catalog--15,278 topicsi Rush
-$2.00 RESEARCH, 11322 Idaho,

#206M. Los Angde 90025.(213)
477-8226.

EXPERIENCED MOTHER will
care for your child in my home. 10

Ir-meals and pewsonal atomnion.

IHOUSING -----
HO SI- - -,W WW

SHARE E. SETAUKET house with
feninist and cat. 3 "i. Urnv.
$220/mo. plus. Available imme-
dimly. Prefer reponsibie, crey-
tive, older: (25 plus)
academics/working people.
Dinah 751-3756.

ROOM OFFERED in Port NOW-
sOm House. $170 per mo. plus
1/4. Grad. or Facuty preferred
Wood sovel 928-5469.

PRppeirlfeAdg
LUNC, HE ONL2==,2S

7 das fro

Exie 10218!LUNCHEON
SPECIAL|

_lHamburger,
French Fries,

Beer

.7 days from |

12 noon-4pm
with this ad.

Expires 10/21/83 J

APARTMENT WANTED: Newly
Married Couple would like to rent
a studio or 1 /bedrm apartmt.
Must be in the Centereach,
Sedden or Lake Grove Area. Call
Ruth at 246-3690 weekdays 12
noon to 9 PM .

HOUSEMATE NEEDED: Small
room in large furnished beach
house in Miller Place. Share w/5
co-eds 9 miles to SUNY. $180 plus
utt. plus 2 mos. security. 821-
9206.

HOUSE to share; $225 plus utili-
ties, nor campus. Call Lorraine at
6W9 7812.

LOST & FOUND

FOUND: towel and traveling iron
in laundry room of Sanger B".
Call Dorian 6-4407.

FOUND on 10/5 in Physics P-126.
One umbrella - call and identify.
6-4909.

CAMPUS NOTICES

WANTED

SYNTHESIZER player wants
original new music band.
have equipment and ta
Serious inquiries only. Call
after 2:30 PM. 724-2485

APARTMT WANTED: Newly
ried couple would like to r
studio or 1/bedroom ap
Must be in the Cent., Seld
Lake Grove area. Immediate
Ruth at 246-3690, weekda
noon to 5 PM.

HELP WANTED

WAITRESSES/WAITERS
I/Part time. Apply Big B
Lake Grove, Rte. 25 and
Point, Rte. 25A.

OVERSEAS JOBS-Summe
round. Europe, S. Amer., A

lia, Asia. All Fields. $500
monthly. Sightseeing. Fre
Write UC Box 52-NY-29 1
Del Mar, CA 92625

TEACHER'AIDE-Paper c
tion, clerical $4.50/hr.
know high sch math. Smh
360-0670 evenings, week

NON bo- I

NE MATTER .
Prs help, information
VY confidential about

THE END of the Bridge Manage-
ment and Staff Recognizes Alco-
hol Awareness week. We ask you
to remember that Alcohol is a drug
and overindulgence can be
hazardous to your health both
physical and mental. This we are
featuring Exotic Non Alcoholic
Drinks for 750.

CREATIVE ARTS Center will hold
fiction reading by Richard Elman
Thurs. Oct 13 at 8:00 PM. Elman,
an author of edevn novels and
three volumes of poetry will read
from his latest novel in the Cretive
Arts Center, Main Library, ground
floor. west side (W-0610). Recep-
tion will follow. Free.

THE STONY BROOK Alumni
Association presents: Homecom-
ing on October 21 and 22. Look for
ads in the following issues.

THE OFFICE of the disabled is
looking for Volunteers to read for
ow Taping Service for the blind
and visuly-impaired again this
year. Please call 246-6051 or stop
by the Office at 135 Humanities if
you how 2-3 hours a week to
spere.

VOLUNTEER RADIO dispatcher
ned for the Volunteer Resident

Dorm Patrol. Four hours per week
is al it takes Call 6-4939. ask for
Se. A safe and secure resi-
dence, it's up to youl Residents
FPrcn t Themshelv If

COLLEGE BOWL is comkVl Help
organe the vrsity sportof the
mindl The first meting of the Col-
eg Bow Committee wHI be on
Thurday Oct. 13 at 4:00 in the
Offie of Student Actvty, Union
Room 266. if pies

call 246-7109.

UNDERGRADUATE Chemistry
SocietyMoo" ThundxW 10/13
8:00 PM R. 412 Grad Chem
Gu Speaker Dr. Ted Gokfarb.
All Wevcom

SMALL CLAIMS cour is not for
awers. It is for Vou. Lean to be
your on Lawyer. Thurs Oct 20th
7PM Union Room 214. Sponsored
byNYPeRG.

Non-Profit Since 196S

(56)5m 22
I516) 5382626
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DEAD HEADS UNITE. Meet at
Train Station 2:00 Wednesday for
2;15 train to city for concert.

PERSONALS

.CINDI CONWAY- Your taste
seems a bit off color lately. What's
your excuse? I need a good laugh '
right nowl -Howie

_QNDY CONWAY- You killed Seth.
but his alter'eoo is still alive and
Cell andhiinpin therkroom in

(.Xtatesman. ' -.

ATTENTION FOOT FANCIERSI
You don't know how hard it was to
write a straight news story about
two psycopaths with a foot fetish
that also have a thing for grave
robbing. Do any of you readers out
there in Stony Brook (or is it story
book land) realize how many foot
puns there are? I don't went to
sound corny, but these thieves
were really foot loose, huh? Not
only that, but I've heard that
Barnes and Noble charges an arm
and a leg for books, but a footI? It's
a shame we got cold feet and
didn't write a really sick story
about this amazing feat. Boy, we
can really be a bunch of heels.
From now on this paper had better
learn to toe the line. As I said, the
possibilities for this story are lim-
itless, and you can trust me, I'm a
Statesman writer, I would never
pull your leg. I'm afraid I've said
too much, so before I stick my foot
in my mouth I will bid a fond fare-
well ansg hop along on my way.
Oh. for the really demented peo-
ple out there the damn foot looked
to be about a size eight and a half.

WANDA RODRIGUEZ-you really
bug us out when you change
clothes in the closet so you don't
haw to close the door. Cue San-
ganal Happy 18th birthday. Your
crazy friends Stephanie and
Linda.

ATTENTION SIGMA BETA
members, there will be a general
meeting today at 7:30 PM in 237
in the Union. All must attend.

'THE LOUNGE" presents free
moviesl "All That Jazz" this Wed-
nesday October 12th at 10-30 PM.

HAPPY BIRTHDAY

RANDY: Your eyes are still beauti-
fulll I almost took out a lost and
found on you -Thanx for coming
forward in the library. Jeff.

ADOPT-Happily married prof cou-
ple wishes white newborn. Offer-
ing love, security and good
education. Expenses. Legal. Con-
fidential. Call Collect. (212) 479-
2492.

"ALL THAT JAZZ" Free movies at
"The Lounge' Oct 12th at 10:30
PM.

ENCOUNTERS, FREE introductory
membership, meet fellow college
students and young profession-
als, for information send stamped,
self-addressed envelope. Dept.
STS-1, 155A N. Franklin Ave. #8,
Hempstead, NY 11550.

"THE LOUNGE" presents free
moviesl "All That Jazz" Wednes-
day Oct 12th at 10:30 PM.

Jen- If only all the preps in the
world were as nice as youl I must
confess the" Argvfes are great.
Maybe I'll join the club. And by the
way. my cap (or is that 'car'- I
can't read your handwriting at this
late hour) is not preppy. -Love.
Matt

VALENTINE'S DAY in Octoberl
Sure, why not? Why wait till Fob?
Tell him or her how you feel in a
Statesman Valentines personal. It
might be the best investment you
ever madel

DEE, The love that we had was
meant to last forever. It joined us
in a way that our friends have yet
to discover. We both held that love
like a joining of body and spirit that
even now still holds utogether. It
aOways will even though we must
now learn to live without one
another. I wish you all the peace
and happiness that your life dee-
serves. I'm only sorry that I can't
share it with you. I Love You. T.
XXX.

MR. MATT, to my favorite Mexi-
can, we'll turn you into a prep yetl
Rabbits are so preppy. (Let's not
imitate them though.) Thanks for
the studying habits. -It's off to
Maine we gol -Love Jen

TELL HIM or her how you feel.
After all, Valentine's Day only
comes twice a yearl

DOES SHE or does she not? Not
sure? Well, find out through a Sta-
tesman Valentine classified -only
$2.001 It will be the best $2.00 you
had ever spentl

KELLY QUAD is hosting a Square
Dance Sunday Night Oct. 16, from
7 to 1 1 PM in the Gym. Refresh-
ments will be served. A profes-
sional caller will teach you each
dance. Sneakers or rubber soles
must be worn. Tickets are
$2.00/students and $2.50/pub-
lic and will be available at door. All
are welcome. Put on your dancin
shoes and HAVE FUNI

TELL HIM or her how you feel.
After all, Valentine's Day only
comes twice a yearl

DEAR ROB This is to tell you that
you are a very special part of my
life and that these past 10 months
have been the best ever. Here's to
many more months of happiness. I
love you. Both. How's that for,
mushY?

'TVoeyba
The Patriot volleyball team upped its

record to 8-4 Saturday as they demol-
ished Molloy College 15-0,15-3 and 15-7
in the Stony Brook gymnasium.

Lisa Hartman led the team in Kill-
shots with six follwed by Nancy Kuhl-
man with four. Lauren Beja, Tatiana
Georgieff and Lisa Hartman each had
four assists followed by Ellen Lambert
with three. Team serving percentage
was a 96, high-lighted by a pair of aces
from Laura Felker, Lisa Hartman and
Kerry Kehoe.

Next Saturday the Patriots will be at
.the Oneonta Invitational.

Soccer
The Stony Brook soccer team now has

as many ties as wins (3-2-3) after tying
with Dowling College, 2-2.

Roy Richards with an assist from
Tony Magge accounted for the first SB
score while an unassisted Frant Matos
was responsible for the second.

Dowling scoring was by Mike Fitzge-
rald and Mike Lo Russo with assists
from Steve Gades and Joe Curto
respectively.

Stony Brook had 12 shots on goal
while Dowling (a Division II team) had
14. Tuesday, Stony Brook hosts Medgar
Evers at 3 PM.

By Michael Borg
The Stony Brooks cross country team

hosted its own Invitational Saturday at
Sunken Meadow State Park.

In womens competition, the Patriots
were number one by a mile, Wagner
College took second while Columbia
University came in third.

Four Patriot women figured in the top
10: first place was Barbara Gubbins
with a time of 19:07.5; third was Donna
Lyons (19:44.6), one second behind her
was Mary Dolan in third place (19:47.6)
and in ninth place was Jeanine Carroll
20:40.2. Megan Brown (13th - 20:57.2),
Susan Corrado (15th - 21:05.8) and Lisa
Pisano (16th - 21:22) finished out the top
20 for the Patriots.

In mens competition, the Patriots took
the "show" position behind winning
Rider College and "placing" Long
Island University.

Steve Brown who finished fifth with a
time of 26:21.8 shattered a five year old
Stony Brook record of 27:4&0 set by
Paul Cabot Four other Patriots finished
in the top 30: #21 - John Pahta - 27:49.8;
#22 Gerry O'Hara- 27:54.4; #24- Charlie
Ropes - 28:06.7 and #29 - Dan Riconda
28:22.8 -
0 On Saturday, Oct. 15, both the men's
and women's cross-country team will be
at the Manhattanville Invitational.
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(continued from page 1)

ots dominated the line of scrimmage and
gave quarterback Ray McKenna time to
set up and find his receivers downfield.

Soon afterward, linebacker Frank
Saladino stripped the ball out of Faher-
ty's hands on a blitz and defensive end
Mike Ingranco scooped up the ball, giv-
ing the Pat's excellent field position on
Trenton's 23 yard line. The offense was
only able to advance seven yards and on
fourth down Quirk was summoned to
attempt another field goal. Much to
Trenton's surprise, holder McKenna
kept the ball, rolled to his right, and
connected with a wide open Chris
Brown, giving Stony Brook a 10-0 lead
at the end of the first quarter. Stony
Brook put one more sustained drive
together in the first half, this time mov-
ing 38 yards on 10 plays and advancing
the ball within Quirk's range. He drilled
a perfect kick 38 yards, and it looked as
if the Pats were going to hand Trenton
an upset

Billy Smith, a starting offensive
tackle, said that 'We got a little com-
placent after we got ahead." Smith
added that the Pats "forgot that in foot-
ball you have to win both halves." The
Pats would have taken a six point lead
into the half if not for a 70 touchdown
pass from Faherty to Matt Crehan with
a minute left in the half. Stony Brook
was caught unprepared for the deep
post pattern that Creehan ran, and
Faherty took advantage of the mistake
by hitting him with a perfect strike.
Throughout the game, Trenton used a
variety of pass routes to move the ball

cX upfield. They combined short patterns
o> over the middle with deeper routes as
' the Pats sturggled to contain Trenton's
° passing game. Three of Stony Brook's
_ defensive backs are freshmen, and the

S one sophomore, Paul Emmanuel, was a
I3 running back -last year. Although

10.'- -
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Urban believed "This secondary has the
potential to be the best ever at Stony
Brook' he conceded that the unit needs
experience. Emmanuel added, 'We are
playing individually, we are really just
learning about each other.' Unfortu-
nately for the backfield, Emmanuel will
be sidelined at least one week after he
pulled ligaments in a pot hole on the
field during the pre-game warm up.

One team member who asked not be
identified said, 'We were intimidated
by these guys [Trenton St]all week long
in practice, we were really psyched out
today.' That feeling could have led to
three critical mental breakdowns that
proved to be very costly. One occured in

the third quarter when the defense
failed to react to a halfback option play
that resulted in a 37-yard Fightin' Lions
score that increased the Trenton lead to
eight.

A second critical error led to Tren-
ton's final score when the Ptriots were
penalized fifteen costly yards for having
an extra man on the field while punting
the ball from deep within their own ter-
ritory. Lastly, the Patriots offense lined
up in an illegal formation, calling back a
15 yard pass completion that would have
moved Stony Brook inside the Trenton
30 yard line mid-way through the final
period.

Stony Brook's record now stands at

3-1, and Saturdas defeat was the first
one the Patriots have suffered at home
since 1981. Though Trenton was a

er and more eriened team,
Stony Brook held the Fightin' Lions in
check for most of the game. Mhe Patriots
lost es they coldnt stop Trenton's
big play offeime and te advantage of
all four of Trenton% turnover Tren-
ton's record was upped to 4-1 with the
win and they have lot only twice in the
put two ons. Next week. Stony
Brook face what KeIp calb "A must
win gamen at Fairfield. Although the
Patriots drubbed the "Stow last "a-
son, 43-6, Fairfidd beat Stony Brook in
two previous meeti. »

J ~ By Mary Lavinlo
u The Stony Brook women's tennis team scored a deci-

snve 7-2 victory over New Paltz Saturday, improving
< their conference ord to 2-6. Outstanding perfor-
" mances were again delivered by co-captains Candice

Farrell and Chrissie Goodman, both of whom had little
trble in routing their opponantas. -:

Goodman extended her winning streak to seven in a
row as she defeated New Paltzes number one Susan

nDtAmmibole 6-2 6-0. Her record » now an outstand-
ing 8-1. At second singles, Farrell allowed her rival
- nly three games as she cruised to her fourth eaOcoa-
tiT win with an easy 6-1, 6-2 victory over Chantill
Jew-BapUta. The only singles km for Stony Book

0 came as Mary Lavinio went down 6-2, 6-4 to Elisa
_- Frmad at third *in - 7

Juliet DeLucia played a fast paced match against
Norma Friedman at fourth singes. Serving excep-
tionally well, DeLucia re aorded ather Patriot win,
defeating Friedman 6-1, 6-2. Stony Brook's Meli
Gerdtx amd up and rallied from behind in the
second mg to win 6-1, 7-6, spoiling a determined come.
back effort by New Pals Ebon Richard at fifth sin-
Siem Nota Nulm s 6-2, 6-2 defeat of New Paltes
Dawn McAuff at sxth singe made rtain an overall
victory for the leaving New Paltz no chance to
catch up as the a*tio e t to doubles with Stony
Brook aed fibe n-h to om

Farrell and Goodmaneae upat itdoublwand
had no problem in an am 10-3 win orva Ammiboie
and J am- s A " - .s . .

At second doubls, Deluea and Lavinio overed
from a somewhat shaky s to saore a decisive 10-4
victory over Freund and Frieman. Gerdtz and
Nueula were defeated a third doaubb by Richard and
McAuff lO.-

ACoach evm Yuria was qite ped ith the
tealnt' "erforma jqI think we are at the pont now

where eveyone is sta4iXtreah tei poeiL, and

*th is iomin touh in our m Hopely this
im t will and l#e for the
du rM of the -- o. Wt- A _ ---L

,ontbe-heidder ete twnallfthetofisth
at 0 fo r the yew. Their _*it match is tmm.rw

at iSnr ̂ M .L Jews at anf ;:
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